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A knowledge of the amounts of water and sand
that will be discharged by olassifier spigots under
various conditions is of considerable importance
in the design of classifiers. Suppose it is
desired to discharge fifty tons of sand with an
average diameter of 2 ill.m. through a spigot orifice.
the sand being mixed with 100 tons of water and
the entire amount of the mixture being discharged
in ten hours from the spigot, which is SUbmerged
to a depth of two feet under the water. How large
a spigot is required? Problems such as this are
by no means uncommon. While in many cases they
may be solved by guess and trial. still the know-
ledge of even a limited amount of data on the sub-
ject would materially increase the accuracy of guesses
and decrease the number of trials neoessary to a
solution of the particular problem. It was with the
idea of securing such data and determining the in:
fluence of various factors upon efficiency of dis~
charge of classifier spigots that this investigation
was started.
The e~ficienoy of discharge of a ~pigot for
mixtures of water and sand is governed by many
variables, some important and others relatively
unimportant. Apparently among the most important
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are the following, the particular design of the s~igot
and the character of the column through which the
pUlp passes before reaching the spigot. the ratio of
the size of are grain to the size of the spigot
orifice. and the ratio of water to sand in the pUlp.
Owing to the laok of time only one particular design
Co, U yY) tl
of sorting~was studied. Therefore no conclusions
were reached in regard to this factor. The influence
of the ratio of the di~~eter of are grain to the
diameter of the spigot orifice was considered only
incidentally. The effect upon the efficiency of
varying the ratio of water to sand was given the
greatest ronount of attention, and all of the experi-
ments were performed with a view of securing information
on this point.
The arrangement of the ap~aratus,vmich consists
of a classifier, two launders. spigots, and suitable
support, is shown in Plate I.
The classifier was ~ade of galvanized iron, the
upper part being cylindrical in shape having a
CI lenqt11 oJ
CLiameter of l6 inches an\i" extending 18. 6 inches •
terminating in a cone of 60 degrees, at the apex
of which was attached a oylinder 4 inohes in
diameter and extending 12 inches making a total
height of 46.6 inohes.
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At one metre distant from
the bottom slots were out in the classifier which
allowed the exoess water to overflow into a
launder which encircled the classifier. Attached
1.0~
to the sides of the classifierAangle irons which
served as supports •. A seotion of the classifier
is shovm in Plate II.
The spigots were made of soft wood. a glass
tube being fitted into the perforated wooden plug.
All of the tubes were cut with their lensth four
times the diameter in order to eliminate any
influence that a variable ratio of length to di-
ameter might exert upgn the discharge efficienoy
of the spigot. The remainder cf the wooden ~lug
was coned to an angle of 60 degrees, the total length
of the spigot varying with the length of the glass
tUbing used. Four spigots in all were used. the
diameters being as follows: 1.83 ~.m•• 6.3 m.m••
9.1 m.m•• and 14.3 m.m. The spigots were inserted
into the small cylinder of the classifier and made
water tight by means of para~fine.
The two launders were made of wood,rectang~lar
in shape and closed at one end.
The olassifierwas su~ported by means of a
-rhe~~ 01-




The first thing we did after getting the
different parts of the apparatus was to assemble
them in the most convenient manner, a sketch of the
same is shown in Plate ··I~·",
The material used was a clean chert (Sp.Gr. 2.56)
being sized through accurately measured soreens, the
average size grains being 0.373 m.m., 0.606 m.m••
0.855 m.m•• 1.461 m.m., 2.972 m.m., and 4 m.m. in
diameter respeotively.
By experiments carried on by other parties, it
was found that if a bank of ore was kept in a launder
the water passing through would. saturate itself with
a oonstant amount of the ore and no more, this amount,
~tL
however. varying with the slope of the launder and A'6ft
amount of water used. This ,llrinoiple was adopted by
~-tlu c1o.~~}tN UHL~ JuLln.j~-~ ~~ UVUUi
us in this research work,A This was found to be -~~-~
~J...,vv,
better than an automatio shaking feeder in that the
wnount of sand wag kept approximately constant at
each slope and also was muoh easier to feed. The
two launders used were .plaoed one above the dther
and sloping in opposite directions. The reasons
for using two launders were twofold, first, to bre~
the impulse of the water so that there would be no
undue pressure on the surfaoe of the water in the
classifier directly underneath the spillwaf of the
lower launder, whioh fed material to the classifier;
and, seaond, so that we could handle the feeding of
the sand muah better in the lower launder, where the
water current was uniform. than if just one launder
was used for feed water and also as a plaoe for feed:
ing the sand.
The spigot was closed and the classifier filled
with water, no sand being fed in during this operation.
When the classifier was filled up to a oertain point.
this being one metre distant from bottom of spigot.
the sand was then fed into the launder. It may be
stated here that the sand was run through the olassi-
fier once in order to saturate it with water, for it
proved by experiment that less amount of pulp (sand
and water) issued from the spigot in the same length
-ck~
of time when the sand was. dryI\ttnd when the sand was
wet, the same size sand, same slope, and same spigot
being used. The sand was fed into the launder and
when the pulp was coming out of the spigot at a
uniform rate, it was deflected into a jar. the time
being noted by means of a stop-watoh. When the jar
had beoome filled up to a oertain point at or near
one of the gauging points, the pUlp was defleoted in-
to a refuse box. time again being noted. :Before
entering the refuse box, the pulp was passed over a
screen, the sand remaining on the surface and the
water passing through.
-7...
The ja.r, the weight of whioh
was kno~, with its contents of pulp was carefully
weighed. The weight of pUlp was calculated by
difference in weight. The volume of pUlp was also
recorded. The jar was oleaned and the experiment
repeated. all variables remaining the same for two
or mOre of these experiments, - the time. weight.
and volume being recorded in each case. Atter a
~
suf:fioient amount of data had been taken -&E:- one
~ b{ <>-l'-t. 4
slope. -same size"sand, and -e-ame size" spigot being
--J..t
used. the slope was then inoreased.~same routine
as ~esoribed above being followed. The slope was
gradually inareased until the amount of sand oarried
by the water was too muoh for the spigot to discharge
without clogging. The lower launder was then dropped
to the lowest slope and more 'data taken with different
sized sand. When all the different sized sahds were
used that could be on one spigot, that sIligot was taken
out and another one put in. The same method of taking
data was used on all spigots. a record of eaoh being
kept.
Using the data thus obtained. the results and
method of calculation are given on the following page.
-8-
n"
Wt. of jar and pulp - 1ft.of jar • wt. of pUlp.
Wt.of pulp Wt fSeoonds =... .0 pUlp per sec.
Vol.of ;pulp _
Seconds - Vol. per sea.
Let R =Ratio of water to sand by weight.
p a Speoifio Gravity of pulp.
d =Specifio GraVity of sand.
How oonsider "d" grams of sand disoharged
with "R" grams ot water per s6oond.
Let total weight discharged per sec.= W gms.
Then W =d .... R.
Let total volume discharged per seo.= V au. am.
Since d+Rd =1ft.of pUlp
Then V III d-+Rd
P




= d - idp -
Putting in value of p =2.56
We get R =2.56 - I
2.56p -
-9-
The following table shows observed and oalculated
data,and a few words in ·wa:y of' explanation may make
the table of data more olear.
The theoretical discharge on top and on bottom
of spigots was calculated from the formula Q =a v
v -lI'2"Sh. !herefore Q = &~
Q • Quantity of water.
a =Area of the spigot.
g : 980 (constant)
h • Height (~his being one meter in one case
and one meter minus length of tube
in the other. 1
-aW was oaloulated for each spigot, diameter being
known in each case.
The size of pulp is the size o~ the average grain in
eaah oase.
The efficienoy was obtained by dividing the actual
discharge by the theoretioal, the theoretioal dis~
charge used being the one on the bottom of the spigot.
-10-

At the end may be seen the graPhical represen-
tation of the oaloulated data. In looking at the
curves it can be noticed that the effioienoy 1n~
oreases gradually up to a oertain point, this point
being different in each case. as WRw inoreases.
The point at which the abrupt change in the
efficiency curve takes place approaohes closer to
the praotioal effioienoy of pure water as the ratio
between the size of sand and size of spigot in-
oreases. Eor example the large spigot t diameter
18.3 m.m•• and the large sand, 4 m.m. in diameter,
being used the abrupt change in the ourve takes
plaoe when the efficienoy is about 75% and "Rn 1s
about 5; while in the case of the small spigot.
diameter 6.3 m.m. t and the small sand, diameter
0.606 m.m•• being used the abrupt ohaDge takes
plaoe when effioiency is about 8~ and fiR" is about
4. It was first thought that in plotting the
effioienoy and ~H the ourve would show a gradual
inorease with no abrupt ohange. but this did not
prove to be the case. In allaases the inorease
was gradual up to a oertain point. then the abrupt
change took plaoe.
It is true the nearer we approach pure water
the greater the efficiency will be, but this can
hardly be used to advantage in practice; however,
to use 20 times as much water as sand may be practical
and this will give a fairly high efficiency of disN
charge no matter what size the sand grains may be or
what size spigot is used as long as the sand grains
are small enough to pass through the spigot without
clogging it. A little care must be taken, however,
as to the amount of pulp fed to the classifier for
most of the pulp must exit through the spigot and
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